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HUNTINGDON* AND BROAD TOP R.R.
_Si mmkr Arrangement ?Time Table. ?On and

alter May 24th, passenger trains will arrive and
depart as follows:

Mail Train leaves Mt. Dallas at 1.00 p. m., ar-

rive- at Huntingdon at 4 20 p. m.; leaves Hu*t-
in- lon at 8.40 a m., and arrives at Mt. Dallas at
iPol a.m.

Express Train leaves Mt. Dallas at 6.35 a.m.,
..iid arrives at Huntingdon, at 10.10 a. in.; leaves
Huntingdon at 0.55 p. nr., and arrives at Mt. Dal-

at y.2fi p. m.

AN APPEAR.? We clip the follow-
ing "touching appeal" from an Eng-
lish paper, and commend it to our own
subscribers, who are in arrears, for

their consideration :

Withhold not good from them to whom it is

. when it is in the poirer ofthine hand to do

"We are greatly in need of money
just now in order to meet our paper
bills and other liabilities, and as tiiere

are thousands of dollars due the

office from subscribers, we would kind-
ly, but earnestly, ask all who are in ar-
rears to remit immediately , ifpossible, a
part at least of their indebtedness."

Say not unto thy neighbor, "'ro ami come a-
im, and to-morrow ! will giee thee;'' when
on ha.it itby thee.'''
How MUCH OWEST TIIOU?? The

date opposite the name on the paper is
the time to which the subscriber has
paid ; and means that the subscription
year expired with that date (whatever
the date may be), and as our terms are

tiro dollars a year in advance, or with-
in six months, and two dollars and fifty
rents if not paid within six months,
each one can thus easily determine the
present condition of his account, with

this office. How much owest thou?"
Woe unto him that uteth her neighbor's srr-
ivithont wages, andgivrth hi m not for his

Peaches promise to be plenty in this
county.

Things of beauty?those lamps at the
Mengel House.

Velocipedestrianistiealistinarianolo-
gist is the latest \vor<l out.

Ifyou wish to secure a county seat

cheap?take a chair into our suburbs
and sit down.

We have seen sweet strawberries, but
they were too far offto be properly ap-
precieted by ye local!

The crops are in a flourishing condi-
tion and promise to mature earlier this
-cason than usual.

"Linden," according to promise, has
gain made his appearance. Read his

letter.

The genuine Greencastie Grain Cra-
dles and a full stock of Scythes and
Snaths for sale very low at Jno.F. Uly-
niyer's Hardware Store.

The ladies tilt their hats forward rad-
ically just now. Ifgentlemen were to

assume that style they would be accus-
ed of having taken somethingspirited.

The radicals are wasting their sweet-
ness, on our disappointed candidates.
Democrats are too smart to bite at such

gudgeon bait as that.

Hartley A Metzger are really the
only Agents in Bedford for the sale ef

the genuine old make of Green Castle
Grain Cradles.

The roof of the Jackson House,
Huntingdon, was slightly damaged by
lire, last week, caused by sparks from
a locomotive.

Strange, sartling stories are told of
some of our young ladies. They have
expressed an ardent desire to be bu-

ried ! i. e., straw-berried.

The old GAZETE office has been con-
verted in to a restaurant by Jacob Barn-

hart. Jake knows how to keep a first

rate establishment.

The assessors of this county have
received their books for the work
under the new Registry Law, and com-
menced operations.

A blaeksnake measuring six feet and
a half was killed, near town, last Sun-
day. I)ay by day the "tribe" decreas-
s.

A movement has been set on foot for
the reduction ofpostage on letters to

one cent each. Such a reduction at no

distant day, is thought quite probable.
\u2666

The Huntingdon G'tofje says: "the
spirit of enterprise is on the increase
in "yeancient borough," and old fo-
gies" will soon be below par. That's
refreshing to know.

< >urexchanges are complaining, that

stern old winter has been lingering in
the lap ofspring. We have seen theold
grey cuss hang around the l>osonj of

summer.

Some scoundrels have been tamper-
ing with the cut stone for the eourt

house steps. Some boys of this town

wont learn to behave themselvs

until they are taught by a due process
of law.

Many of our farmers, who are not

yet supplied, will be pleased to learn

that by a special effort Hartley &

Metzger have received at their store

another load of Green Castle Grain Cra-
dles.

Family Bibles, Methodist, Luther-
an, Iteformed, Presbyterian, Episcopal
and Catholic hymn and Prayer books

Iways on hand at the Inquirer Book
Store. 2w

I. O. O. F.?There will be an Odd
Follows celebration in Bloody llun,
on Saturday, July 3rd. Addresses
will he delivered by Dr. C. N. Hickok
itiiil M. A. Points, Esq. The Hunt-
ingdon Maud will be present.

The local ofthe "National Defender
of Xorristown, hath stolen our article
"u velocipedes, and bath converted it
to bis own use and benefit, contrary to
the spirit and intention of localism in
such case made and provided. Defend
yourself, Mr. Defender.

< AI IU II DEDICATION. ?The new U-
nion Church, at Imler's, in Union tp.,
will he dedicated to the services of the
Triune God, on Sunday July 4th. This
? burch is situated four utiles north of
?s '? < 'lairsville. The public are respect-
fully invited to attend.

PRIZE FlGHT.? There was a regular
pugilistic demonstration of the "manly
art of self defense," at Bloody Run,
last week. The affair grew out of a
dispute about an old ram. It proved
to be rather a sheepish fight.

The votes of the members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in this
and other states, is now being taken on
the question of lay representation.
The church at this place will vote on
the question on Friday of this week.

\u25a0 m
The Right Reverend Bishop Stevens,

, of the Episcopal Church will preach
and hold a Confirmation in the Court
House, on Thursday evening, the first
of July. Service to commence at half
past seven o'clock. 2t.

Allths magazines and pictorial pa-
pers can be had at the Inquirer Book

Store. The new York Ledger, New
York Weekly or Saturday Night will
be sent to any address post paid on re-

ceipt ofeight cents. 2w

DECLINED.? A J. Colborn and Valeu-
tinellay, Esqs., have withdrawn from

the canvass in this district, the former
for the Senate, the latter for Legisla-
ture. J. B. Hicks and Abraham Wil-
son have been announced as candidates
for Legislature?both from Somerset
county.

0

TAN.? Tan may be removed from
the face by mixing magnesia in soft
water to the consistency of paste,
which should then be spread on the
face and allowed to remain a minute
or two. Then wash off with eastile
soap suds, anil rinse with soft water.

0

'lhe Radicals have not only learn-

ed to "jump Jim Crow," but they have

swallowed a fullHedged "rebel" Crowe,
spit him on radical ground, and
given him a fat office for his subservi-
ency. Rather rough for radicals, but
cunning in Crowe.

GONE TO CLEARFIELD.? Quite a
number ofpersons from this place and
Cumberland Valley started for Clear-
field on Monday, as witnesses in the
case of the bank robbers, whose trial
takes place this week. District Attor-
ney Kerr, Sheriff Steckman and Depu-
ty Huzzard are with the party.

On the 7th inst., a little daughter of
Mr. Robison, of Duncansville, came
to her untimely death from the effects
of poison which had been mixed with
butter and spread on bread for the
purpose of killing rats. Two of the
little girls found the bread and ate it?-
one died and the other is lying in a
critical condition.

RADICAL RAFFLE. ?The raffle for
radical nominations in Somerset coun-
ty came offon last Saturday week, and
resulted as follows:?Senator, Alex.
Stutzrnan; Representative, B. F. Long;
Prothonotary, Dennis Myers; Register,
1). J. Horner; Treasurer, \V. B. Cof-
froth; Sheriff, Ex-sheriff Josiah Sha-
fer; Commissioner, Jon. Dumbold;
Poor Director, A. Woy; Auditor, H.
Fox.

COMPLIMENT TO CANDIDATES.?
The Indiana Democrat , after saying,
"the democracy of Bedford county
have nominated an excellent ticket,"
pays the following high compliment to
our candidate for Sheriff:

The nomination of that unflinching
Democrat, Win. Keyser, for Sheriff,
pleases us immensely. A better Dem-
ocrat and a more honorable man does
not live in that county, and we expect
to hear of his election 'by a handsome
majority. We congratulate Mr. Keyser
on his good fortune, and the party that
they have so worthy a candidate.

SENSIBLE SUGGESTION.? We read of
a painter, who recently got offa good
joke on the inquisitive, by putting a
placard on a building which he was

painting, with the following words:
Answers to all questions. ?Building

red. Sashes Blue. Bricks to be pen-
ciled-if the money holds out. Only one
coat. Hudson, painter.

As a joke, this is not bad, and some-
thing similar might relieve men of all
pursuits from answering many inqui-
ries.

MENGEL HOUSE IMPROVEMENT.?
Mr. Isaac Mengel, the enterprising pro-
prietor of the "Mengel House," on Ju-
liana street, has made vast improve-
ments to his well known public bouse.

The outside of the building has receiv-
ed a coat of beautiful paint; two elab-
orate arched doorways have been put
up, in which are hung lamps that are
ornamental as well as useful. The in-

ternal improvements are of a superior
kind. A new dining room has been

fitted up which is a model of taste

and convenience. The bar room has
been remodeled, and the old dining
room converted into a billiard
room, and two excellent tables,
one a carom and the other a four pock-
et, have been placed in it. The whole
house has undergone a complete
change, and externally and i nternally
is scarcely recognized as the same old
place. Mr. Mengel deserves the credit
of the community, as well as that of
the traveling public, for the spirit of

enterprise manifested in the improve-
ments made. We understand that Mr.
Mengel is about erecting a new billiard
room, as the present place proves too
small for two tables. When the new-
building is completed, the bar room
will be put in the present billiard

room and the former will be fitted up

for a gentlemen's reading room. The
Mengel House will then be one of the

best arranged and most comfortable
hotels in the country.

DARING DASH OF DEVILTRY.?Cat-
tIe Captured by Cunning Cusses.?The
Thieves Taken in Time.?On last Satur-

day evening the boldest piece of pilfer-
ing that was ever attempted in this
county, was committed within three
miles of this place. The facts as we

can gather them are about these: on

Friday, officer Defibaugh received a

telegram that two valuable horses had

been stolen in an adjoining county, and
that ho should look out for the thieves.
The next day two suspicious looking

characters were seen loatingubout town,
and Mr.Defibaugh watched their move-

ments closely. lie communicated
these facts to Sheriff Steckman, who,
together with Deputy Huzzard, kept
an eye on the maneuvers of the stran-
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gers. Mr. S. S. Fleegel was employed
by tlie officeis to act as a decoy, and
how well he inauaged his part of the
business, the sequel shows. He got in
with the strangers at once, and drew
from them all their plans. Every-
thing being arranged, the two with
Fleegel, started in the direction of the
Springs, a little before sun-down.
When they got near the Arandale
House, one of the strangers went into
a field and caught a horse, but as the

auimal did not appear to suit his taste,
he let him go again. The party halt-
ed at the Springs for a short time, and
there Fleegel had the first opportunity
to send wort! to the officers of the in-
tentions of the scoundrels. From

thence they proceeded to the farm of

Mr. John Shoemaker, of this place,
and took therefrom thirty head of cat-
tle. One of the party espied a horse

in a field close by and he at once cap-
tured him, made a hickory bark bridle,
and rode him off. The horse belonged
to Mr. Geo. A. Smith, of the "Grove."
The cattle were then driven, at a brisk
rate, in the direction of Cumberland,
where they were to be sold next day,
by a "pal" who was waiting for his
thieving confederates. Buttheir game
was speedily spoiled. Sheriff Steek-
man having received the word sent by
Fleegel, he, with deputy Huzzard, of-

ficer Defibaugh, and others, started in
pursuit and overhauled the party at

Mr. Samuel Boor's, about eight miles
from town, where they were luxuria-
ting 011 a crock of milk stolen from the
spring house. They were arrested,
brought to town and lodged in jail.
They had a hearing before Justice Nic-
odemus, next morning, and were re-
manded to prison, where they will in
all probability remain till September
sessions. These audacious adepts?for
such they no doubt are?had various
projects on hand. Ifthey had not suc-
ceeded with the cattle, they had made
up their minds to look after the inter-
ests ofour banks and had a covetous eye
on the County Treasury. Their nefa-
rious business has been stopped for a-
while, we hope.

And he did many wonderful works,
insomuch that his name was pronoun-
ced in many tongues. And there came
unto him, Judith, from the seaport of
New Bedford, who has been sick for
many years: and after some days her
pains were gone. She slept soundly,
and did rejoice in eating her food.

And Asa, from those which are called
Quakers, in the great city of Philadel-
phia, wrote an epistle saying: O, Doc-
tor! accept thou this money which
is called greenbacks, and hath the pict-
ure of Abraham, thy friend, on one
end. For verily I was weak, exhaus-
ted and despondent; I ate but little,
and suffered many pains, and thy
PLANTATION BITTERS gave me health,
likened only unto the vigor of youth.

And upon such as are afflicted with
liver complaint, with sour stomach,
with general debility and dyspeptic
pains, in all parts of the land did these
Bitters produce astonishing cures.

MAGNOLIAWATER. ?Superior to the
best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

PERIODCALS.

Sr. PAUL.?The republication of a
Standard Biblical work at one-eight the

cost of the London edition. The life,
times and travels of St. Paul, "The
great apostle to the Gentiles." By the
Revs. W. J.Conybeareand J. S. Ilow-
son, with an introduction by the Rev.
Mathew Simpson, D. D., Bishop of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Con-

ditions: The work will be handsome-
ly printed, on good paper, and will
comprise all the text as contained in

the London Edition, the price of which
is $15.00; and will be complete in one
handsome volume of over one thou-
sand royal octavo pages, and will be
embellished with nearly one hundred
Engravings and Maps, and furnished
to subscribers?ln neat substantial
Binding, $3.00; In Fine Leather, Mar-
bled Edge (Library Style), $5.00; In

Half Turkey Morocco, Marbled Edge,
$7.00 This addition of the Work is
sold only by subscription. Subscri-
bers will not be obliged to take the

work unless it corresponds with the
description in every particular. S.
M. L. Barclay, Agent. w2

THE LADY'S FRIEND FOR JULY.?
Abeautiful engraving, called "My Na-
tive Land, Farewell!" leads offthe Ju-

ly number of this excellent magazine.
Then we have the usual elegant Fash-

ion plate,giving the late Parisian styles;
and a fine illustration of the poem, "In
an Attic," by Florence Percy; followed

by a number of engravings of ladies'
bonnets, dresses, jackets, Ac. The mu-
sic this month is the Squirrel Polka.
The literary contents as usual, are ex-
cellent. Published by Deacon & Pe-
terson, 319 Walnut st., Phildelphia, at
$2.50 a year (which also includes a
large steel engraving.) Four copies,
SG. Five copies (and one gratis), SB.
"The Lady's Friend" and "The Satur
day Evening Post (and one engra-
ving), SI.OO. Specimen numbers sent
for ten cents.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE for July is
before us. Its unrivalled circulation

proves it the most popular of the la-

dies' magazines. The present issue is
one of the best we have ever seen. A
capital steel engraving, "The romance
of a Boarding School," with a
laughable story by Ella Rodman, leads
off; then follows a mammoth colored
steel fashion plate, with live full length
figures; and then we have numerous
wood cuts of new bonnets, bathing
dresses, Ac., Ac., Ac. Now is a good
time to subscribo for "Peterson."?
Terms, S2.OU a year. Specimen cop-
ies sent gratis to those wishing to. get
up clubs. Address Chas. J. Peterson,
:JO6 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

GODEV.? The July number of this
unrivalled ladies magazine is before
us. The steel engraving is superb, and
the fashion plate and patterns are all
a lady could desire. The literary arti-

cles are such asGodey always lays be-
fore his readers. This periodical seen \u25a0

determined to keep ahead of all others.
Address L. A. Godey, Philadelpeia.

GALAXV.-r-TheJuly riuutbef of this
excellent magazine has been received.
To say that ttiis periodical is of the

first elassorder would be superfluous, as

its reputation is so well established
that it needs no praise from the press.

Its literary productions are utisurpass-

cd.
????\u25a0

A colony of Japanese has purchased
a large tract of land in one of the coun-
ties of California, and preparations are
being made for its immediate occupa-
tion and cultivation. At the rate at
which the population of the Golden
State has been increasing for a twelve-
month past, in consequence of the im-
mense influx ofChinese and Japanese,
it bids lair shortly to rival some of the
leading Eastern States in the number
of its people. Whether the Celestials
are the kind of folks wanted by the
Californians, is a matter in regard to
which the public are not yet informed ;

but we presume not.

From Hayes City reports come of In-
dian outrages and murder in the vicin-
ity of Minneapolis. Captain Weir left
Fort Hayes yesterday with an escort,
taking forty male and female Indian
prisoners to be delivered to their res-
pective tribes from Fort Supply, this
course is resorted to for the purpose of
making peace with the tribes on the

war path.

It has been discovered that the grand
fiddle-de-de and rub-a-dub-dub at the
hub of the Universe is gotten up as a
money-making dodge, and not as a
celebration for the restoration of peace
and Union. Of course it will attract
thousands, and the people and business
men of the hub will be benefited in a
great measure, and after the perform-
ance is concluded and the big drum
and artillery laid away, the visitors
will return to their homes singing,
"Let us have peace."

The first of the new and improved
greenback paper has been delivered
from the Pennsylvania mills. The pa-
per is what is known as the French
silk variety, aud through its fibers run
threads of red and blue colors. The
first issue of the new money will prob-
ably be ready on the first ofJuly. All
of the present issues of legal-tenders
and fractional currency notes will be

called in as rapidly as possible.

KEVIKW OF TIIE MAKKKTS.
Corrected, every week.

PHILADELPHIA, June 22.
FLO UR.?The quotations are-

Northwest superfine, $5.00@5.50
Northwest extra, (5.00(55.25
Northwest extra family,
Penna. and West'n sup.,
Penna. and West'n extra, 7.00@8.00
Penna. and West'n family, 8.500/10.50
Penna. and West'n fancy, 9.oopis 10.50
Rye flour, 7.00@8.00

GRAIN.?We quote?
Pennsylvania red, per bus., SI.GO@I.GO
Southern 44

California, "

White, 44 1.80@1.85
Rye, 44 0.00@1.45
Corn, for yel., 44 0.87( O.BS
Oats, 44 @7sc

SEEDS.?We quote
Cloverseed, per bus., at $9.75@,10.00
Timothy, 44 2.35(a2.62
Flaxseed, 44 2.65(^,2.70

PRO VISIONS.?We q unto?
Mess Pork, per bbl., $33.50@34.00
Bacon Hams, per lb., 20@21c
Salt Shoulders, 44 12c
Prime Laid, l' 17c

MARRIED.

BEEGLE?HOLDERBAUM?On the 15th, by
the Rev. 11. Ileekerman, Mr. Charles D. Beegle,
of Union township, to Miss Sarah Holderbaum, of
Bedford township.

DIED.

SPARKS?In East Providence tp., this county,
of dropsy, June 12th, 1869, David Sparks, Esq.,
aged 60 years. 1 month and 2 days.

MILLER?On the 10th inst., Mrs. Mary
E. Miller, consort of David Miller, Esq., aged 66
years, 3 months and 78 days.

BOVER?On the 13th inst., John Boyer, of Li-
nton tp., Bedford county, aged 84 years, 4
months and 4 days.

ELDER?James Elder, son of George and Mar-
garet Elder, was born in Bedford Co., Pa., May
4th, 1834, and died in Stephenson co, 111 . Juno
3d., 1869. He moved from Bedford county in
1861. Shortly after coming west, sickness invaded
the precincts of his quiet home, and after several

years physical sufferings executed its mission
upon a kind husband and father As such his
superior is seldom if ever found No unkind
words escaped his lips, none knew him but to love

him. But he has gone?left a wife and two cbil
dren, father and mother, brothers and sisters, and
a large number of relatives and friends to mourn
his loss.

Truly, many hearts are saddened by this be-
reavement- Yet beloved friends your loss is his
gain. While you weep over his tomb he reposes
in tho home of his Savior God and basks in the
raptures of his infinite love Although racked
with the most excruciating physical suffering, yet
his doath-bedwas placid and radiant with triumph
and faith, trusting in childlike confidence in God.
Ho wag followed to the grave by a large eoncourso
of people, relatives and friends. And we laid
hiui in his naryow house in hope of a future life at
the resurrection, and that the trumpet may soon
sound which shall wake the sleeping millions of
God's faithful ones

Sweetly sleep, departed husband,
In the quiet grave go low,

Sweeter fur than this, another
Lite immortal thou shaft know.

Long thy memory wc will cherish
As a saored, holy thing,

Thy last farewell shall not perish,
But will sad remembrance bring.

L M. DEVORE.

iUiv -Mmtiscmeut.s,

\irHAT A CONTRAST BK-
W TWEEN A LONG ONE and a SHORT

ONE ?It is astonishing how fashion changes a
man's looks. When people used to wear Shang-
haie coats we used to think they looked so very
nice. But time will change custom, and people
wear short coats now, ind wo would simply add,
Go to G. R. Oster A Co., for a handsome and fash-
ionable suit of clothes. jun2sm~l

SAVE YOUR TIME and MONEY
by going to O R Oster A Co. for cheap

stockings, and bo convinced that the assertion of
one man selling 100 per cent, cheaper than an

other is simply nonsense. Ladies' cotton hose at
10, 12. 15, 20 cts. and upwards. jun2sinl

JST OF CAUSES PUT DOWN
for trial at adjourned Court, 19th July. 1869

F- Jordan, et al vs Diehi A Dlbert
Win Rogers vs Riddlesburg C. A ICo.
S. S. Fluck et al vs Jas Bowser
RiddelsburgC. A I, Co. vs Broadtop C. A 1. Co.
Jos. Garliek vs AbrahamUarlick.
Wills A Hogue vs Thomas Johns.
Laana Smith vs Alex Messersmitb.
Win. States A Co. vs Martha L. Tate.
Thos. Growdon vs Arch Blair, et al.

Same vs Same
Jno. IV. Duncan Trustee vs Elsington Hammond,
Charlotte Batzel vs Jacob Steel-
Frcdericka Miller vs John Mcllwaine,
Saiul Mixell vs EsProv. Tp.

Jno. W. Duncan,Trustee vs Essington Hammond.
Hen. D. Mock vs Win llammers,

june2swl. Certified June 21, 1889.
O E. SHANNON, Proth'y

Highly ""complimentary.
NATIONAL PEACE JUBILEE CONVENTION, (

Boston, May 31,1869. j
Dear Sirs : Itake great pleasure in advising

you officially that at a meeting of the Executive
Committee of this Association, holden on Satur-
day evening, it was. on motion of Mr. E D. Jor-
dan, unanimously voted,

That, if any pianos are to be used in tbo per-
formances at the Coliseum, they shall bo the

grand orchestral pianos of Messrs. Hutlet, Davis
A Co.
I remain, geutlemcn, respectfully your uh't sr

vant, HENRY G. PARKER, Secretary
Messrs HALLET, DAVIS A Co., Boston,

jun2swl

PATENT

RED JACKET AXE.

Is better than our regular shaped Axes for these
reasons . First?lt cuts deeper. Second?lt
don't stiok in the Wood. Third?lt does not jar
the band. Fourth?No time is wasted in taking
the Axe cut of the cut. Etfth?With the same
labor you willdo one-third more work than with
regular Axes Red paiut nothing to do with
the good qualities of this Axe. for all our Axes
ars painted red. If your hardware store does
not keep our goods, we will gladly answer in-
quiries or fillyour orders direct, or give you the
name of tho nearest dealer who keeps our Axes.

LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sole owners of Colburn's and Red Jacket Patents.

FU RE ! FI RE ! ! FIRE77 !GLOBE FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO.,
No 4 Dey Street, New York.

Great reduction in price. No. 1 $35; No. 2
S4O; No. 3 $45. First-class Agents wanted.?
Address as above.

STEAM ENGINES
AND BOILERS.

FROM 4 to 350 Horse Power, including the cel-
ebrated Corliss Cut-off' Engines. Slide Valve Sta-
tionery Engines, Portable Engines, Ac. Also,
Circular, Mulay and Gang Saw Mills, Shafting.
Pulleys, Ac , Lath and Shingle Mills, Wheat arid
Corn Mills, Circular Saws, Belting, Ac. Send for
descriptive Circular and Price List. WOOD A
MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.. Ctica, N. Y
VITANTED, AGENTS, $75 to S2OO
f f per month, everywhere, male and female,

to introduce the Genuine Improved Common Sense
Family Sewing Machine. This machine will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid
and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $lB. Fully warranted for five years. Wo
will pay SIOOO far any machino that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more clastic scam
than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch."
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the e!o*h
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay Agents from $75 to S2OO per month and ex-
penses, or a commission from which twice that a-
rnount can be made. Address SECOMB A CO.,
PITTSBUITGH, PA., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS,
Mo.

Caution. ?Do not be imposed upon by otber
parties palming off worthless cast-iron tuachinos,
under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured.

With the COTTAGE PRESS and

EVERY 'k® Pr 'nt ' n2 material accom-
panying it, every man can do
his own printing neatly, quickly
and cheaply. They are so simple

MAN in construction, that a boy ten
years old can easily manage the
largestsize. Printed instructions

, are sent with each office, ena-
-11 LS bling the purchaser to get at work

without a previous knowledge of
printing. A circulars contain

OWN inß ioB description, prices, testi-
monials, Ac., sent free to all.?
Our specimen Sheets of type,
cuts, Ac., ten cents. Address

PRINTER. ADAMS PRESS CO., 53
Murray Street, New York.

])ATENTS.? MUNN & Co., Editors
Scientific American, 37 Park Row, New

York. Twenty three years' experience in Ob-
taining AMERICANand EUROPEAN PATENTS.
Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, 108 pages of
law and information free. Address as above.

"IX7" A T C H E 8 .

TT ALUMINIUM BRONZE A OROIDE
WATCHES, with American, English and Swiss
Movements Chains and Jewelry of every style.
Price List sent free. Address OROIDE WATCH
CO , 93 Washington street, Boston, U. S.

IOCAL AND TRAVELING A-
GENTS can make large commissions on the

sale of several compact articles, universally used.
Address E. N. GRATTAN A Co., 337 Chestnut st ,
Phila.. Pa

rpEN PER CENT
I MICHIGAN BONDS
For sale by A. WILKINS, DETROIT, MICH.

yti 10 00 PER DAY GUARANTEED
Agents to sell the "Home Shuttle"

Sewing Machine. It makes the LOCK STITCH, a-
like on both sides, ha 3 the under-feed, and is e-
qual in evejy respect to any Sewing Machine ev-
er invented. Price $25 Warranted for five
years. Send for circular. Address JOIINSON,
CLARK A CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa,, or
St. Louis, Mo.

3000 Salary. Address U. S. PIANO
eO Co., N. Y

ASK your Doctor or Druggist for
SWEET QUININE?it equals (bitter) Qui

nine. Is made only by F. STEARNS, Chemist,
Detroit. marl9w4

\ir\NTED? AG ENTS?To Sell
Y? AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE

Price $25. The implest, cheapest and best Knit-
ting Machine every invented. Will knit 20,000
stitches per minute. Liberal inducements to I
Agents. Address AMERICANKNITTING MA- j
CHINE CO., Boston Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

"VT"EURALGI A.? Nervousness and
I X Female Weakness Cured. ?A Clergyman's

Widow suffered for years with tho above diseases,
and for the benefit of like sufferers will send the
means of her own cure free. MRS. DIXIFRANK-
LIN, Jersey City, New Jersey.

rxoo-c-c-CMJ-c-
--\_y OUR new terms to

agents before sending to any other firm. We
give agents 105 yards sheeting for clubs of 100.
if all returned , and at the same rate for clubs of
thirty, forty and sixty. Recollect our Dollar Sale
is the oldest and largest in this city, and perfect-
lyreliable, all orders and letters being answered
the same day they are received. Don't pay the
high prices charged at the stores, but save your
money by sending to us, and don't condemn our
club system ofselling goods before you try it.
Male and female agents wanted in ail towns and
villages, where prices are high. In sending clubs,
send lOcts. for each name. Circulars sent tree by
mail. EASTMAN A KENDALL, 25 Hawley St.,
Boston, Mass.

fpIIIRTY YEARS' Experience in
| the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Disea-

ses.?A Physiological View of Marriage.?The
cheapest book ever published?containing nearly
300 pages, and 140 fine plates and engravings of
the anatomy of tho human organs in a stato of

health and disease, with a treatise on early errors,
its deplorable consequences upon the mind and
body, with the author's plan of treatment ?the
only rational and successful mode of cure, as shown
by a report of cases treated A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplating marriage
who ei.tertaiu doubts of their physical condition.
Sent free of postage to any address on reuelptof2s
.cents, in stamps or postal currency, by addressing
Dr LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N.
1. The author may be consulted upou any of the

diseases upon which his books treat, either person-
allyor by mail, and medicines sent to any part of
the world. junllw4

HORRIBLE I I?l HAVE suffered
with CATARRHfor 30 years ; it had de-

stroyed my voice and smelling?impaired my
sight and hearing. In six weeks I have been en-
tirely cured. For humanity's sake I will send
tho recept for the simple remedy, postage free, to
all afflicted Address REV. T. J. MEAD,Draw-
er N. 176, Syracuse, N. Y.

ITT"ANTED?AGENTS For Prof.
Yv Parson's Laws of Business. With full

Directions and Forms for all Transactions in ev-
ery State, by TneopniLUS PARSONS, LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Law in Harvard University. A NKIV
BOOK FOR EVERYBODY. Explaining every kind of
contract and legal obligation, and showing huw to
draw and execute them- The highost and best
authority in the land- Send Tor our liberal
terms ; also for our Patent Bible Prospectus.
SENT EREE, PAKMELEE A CO-, Phila., Penn.

rii H E BE ST LI GII T
.

| THE Meridian Burner for Kerosene, adapt-
ed either for Sun or common chimney. Agents
wanted in every town in tho country, Samples
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 300. Every va-
riety of Kerosene Lamps, Brackets, Chandeliers,
etc., for private houses, halls nnd churches, con-
stantly on hand. Orders lor sample oases of our
latest styles ot lamps, filled promptly at lowest

prices. COULTER, JONES A CO .
junilw4 702 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

/ IRYSTA L STEAM MIELS." ?Our
MillWagon will deliver Flour, Feed, Ao.,

every afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in Bedford, and re-
ceive grists. All work warranted. Terms cash.

JNO. G A WM HARTLEY.
Orders may by left at Mill or Hartley A Metx-

gar's Hardware Store.
apr3om3-

AR< 'HITEt TURE. ?General ami
detailed plans and drawings, for Churches

and other Public Buildings, Private Residences,
Ac., furnished at ghort notice and at reaMmablo
prices. 0. N HICKOK.

jan29tf Bedford, Pa-

sl2oo AND ALL EXPENSES PAID!
See Advertisement of AMERICANSHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE, in our advertising columns, novfiyl

fml
A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE.-Notice is
jV. hereby given, that John B. Furry, of Mid-
dieWoodberry township, Bedford county, hat as-
signed all his property to the undersigned tor the
benefit of his creditors. All persons are therefore
notified to present their claims, and persons in-
debted to said Assignor to make immediate pay-
ment to the Assignee. JOHN B. FLUCK,

may2lw6 Assignee.

ESTATE OF JOSEPH OBER,
DEC'D?The Register of Bedford county

having granted letters of Administration upon the
estate of Joseph Ober, late of South Woodberry
ty., Bedford county, dee'd., to the undersigned,
residing in said township, ail persons having
claims or demands against the said estate are re-
quested to make known the same to her without
delay, and all persons indebted to said estate are
hereby notified to make immediate pavment

ANNA OBER,
may2Bwft Administratrix.

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS.?
All persons are hereby cautioned against tres-

passing upon the property of the undersigned, by
banting, fishing,or otherwise, as the law will be
enforced against all who may violate it in this
respoct. JOSIAH KOONTZ,

WILLIAMOTT,
JOHN STONE,
ABRAHAM WEISEL,

janllwS* HERBET SHOEMAKER,

\u25a0VFOTICE.?ACCOUNT IN COMMON
HAS.?The account of S. L. Russell, Esq.,

TrusteeofJas.il Beeler, W Scott Beeler, Mar-
garet A Beeler, now Margaret A. Trout and Ma-
ry E. Beeler now Mary E Ruby, children of
John W. Beeler dee'd., has been exhibited and
tiled in the prothonotary's office, and will be al-
lowed by the Court of Common Please of Bed-
ford county, at an adjourned court to be held at
Bedford on Monday, the 19th of day July, next, un-
less cause be shown why said account shqjjld not
be allowed. By direction of the court.

jun!Bw3] 0. E. SHANNON, Proth'y.

&r.
"VTOTICE TO BUI I.l>Kits.?The
_i_l contract for the erection of a new School
House, at Walnut Ilill, in Bedford tp., will be let
at Public Sale on Saturday, the 3d day of July,
186' J. Plan and specification may be seen on day
of Sale. THOMAS GILCHRIEST, Sec'y.

junlßw3

SEED WHEAT! SEED WHEAT!!
WE CALL THE ATTENTION OF OUR

Farmers- to Geo. A. Delta's large ligtof the best
Winter Seed Wheat in this country. Mr. Deitz
has selected twenty varieties out of over one hun-
dred on bis Seed Wheat Experimental Farm, near
Chambersburg, Pa., and now offers them for sale.
We advise every farmer to send for the Experi-
mental Farm Journal, in which a description and
price list is given. Mr. Dcitz will send one copy
free to all who send for it.

Address
GEO. A. DEITZ, Chambersburg, Pa.

junlm2

/ i ItIST MILLAND FARM FOR
VJT SALE.?The mill ha two pair of French
Bu-rs, and two pair of Chopping Stones, is in ex-
cellent repair, and capable of doing a very large
business, a never failing water power, is in a
good settlement, and no mill nigher than five
utiles. For further particulars inquire of

declltf PUBS. GAZETTE.

*#i.sCCUanrotts.
mini I.s NO HUMBUG!?By send-
_l ing 35 cents, with age, height, eolor of eyes

and hair, you will receive, by return mail, a cor-
rect picture of your future husband or wife, with
name and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P.
0. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, N. Y. jun!Bw4

CIHEAP PAINTING.?
/ F 100 lbs of the PECORA COMPANY'S

1 J COLORED PAINT (costing $12.50)
! will paint as much as 250 lbs of

3 ?{ Lead, and wear longer. For par-
MICTTPITI 1 ticulars adddress S. BOWES."EAD j SeC yNo lio Fourt h St. Phila-

delphia. junlßw4

A GENTS WANTED FOR SE-
J\_ CRETSOF THE GREAT CITY.
A work descriptive ot the VIRTUES, and the

VICES, the MYSTERIES. MIS-
ERIES and CRIMES of

NEW YORK
CITY.

It contains 35 fine engravings ; and is the spici-
est, most Thrilling, Instructive and Cheapest
work published.

ONLY $2.50 PER COPY.
Agents are moeting with unprecedented success.

One in Marlborough, Mass.,reports 30 subscribers in
aday. One in Luzerne Co ,Pa ,44in a day. One in
Meriden Ct., 6$ in two days, and a great many
others from 100 to 200 per week. Send for Circu-
lars and seo our terms, and a full description ol
the work. Address JONES BROTHERS A CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Published in both English and

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
BEST BOOK OF THE PERIOD,

WOMEN OF NEW YORK;
OR TUB UNDER WORLD OF THE GREAT CITY.

The most startling revelations of Modern Times.
New York Society Unmasked. "The Aristocra-
cy," "Women of Pleasure," "Married Women,"
and all classes thoroughly ventilated. Address at
once the New York Book Co., 145 Nassau St.
New York junlß*:4

T)E CAREFUL

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.

When yen are exhausted by over work of head
or hand, and feel the need of something invigora-
ting, don't drink whisky or any intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or oth-
erwise. Sueh articles give just as much strength
to your weary body and mind as the whip gives
to the jaded horse, and no more. Alcoholic stim-
ulants are injurious to tho Nerve-healtb, and are
always followed by DEPRESSING REACTION.
DOODS NERVINE A INVIGORATOR
is a Tonic and Gentle Stimulant which is not at-

tended by Reaction. What it gains for you it
maintains When it refreshes body or mind, it
refreshes with natural strength that comes to stay.
We are not recommending teetotalism in the int. r-
est of any faction ; but long and extended obser-
vation teaches us that he who resorts to the hot
tie tor rest or rc-cuperation, will find, as he keeps
at it, that he is kindling a fire in his bones which
willconsume like the flames of perdition Turn
from it. Take a tonic that will refresh and not
destroy. Dodd's Nervine is tor sale by all Drug-
gists. Price one Dollar. See book of Certificates
that accompanies each Bottle junlßw4

IMPORTANT TO
NEWSPAPER AND JOBBING

PRINT E R 8 .

The Knickerbocker Card manufactory. No. 77
A 79, Fulton Street, New York, is uow furnishing
Printers' Cards at a lower figure than any other
house in the trade. Samples and List of Prices
mailed on application. junlßw4.

AITIIY NOT MAKE MONEY
YY With our STENCIL ANDKEY CHECK OUT-

FIT, and by soiling Novel aud attractive articles '

Circulars freo
STAFFORD MFG. CO., fit) Fulton st., New York.

jun4

11WO FARMS AT PRIVATE
SALE.

Now is THE TIME TO BUY CHAP .If, ESTATE.

A FARM IN MORRISON'S COVE.

A SPLENDID FARM WITHIN TWO
MILES OF BEDFORD.

The subscriber will soil at private sale, on very
very reasonable terms, and at reduced prices, the
followingdescribed, very valuable real estate, viz

A TRACT OF LAND situated in Morrison's
Cove, about one mile from Lafayettsville, and
four miles from Woodberry, in Middle Woodberry
twp., containing 102 acres, more or less, about 45
acres cleared and under fenco, with one and a
half story log house, log barn, blacksmith shop
and other outbuildings, adjoining lands ef Jack-
son Stuckey on the east, Christ. Kochendtrfer on
the north, John Kesgy on tho west, and Ignatius
Brant's heirs on the south This can be made one
of the neatest and most pleasant little farms in the
Cove with very little expense. There is an abund-
ance of water, plenty of fruit and splendid timber
upon it?all that is neoessary to make it desira.
blc.

ALSO,
A MOST EXOELLENT TRACT OF LIME

STONE AND RIVER BOTTOM LAND, within
two miles of Bedford, containing 228 acres, about
150 yores of which are cleared and in a high state
of cultivation and the balance well timbered.
There are excellent new building erected thereou
with a well of never failing water at the door.
There are two orchards of choice fruit upon it. 75
acres of meadow, (River Bottom) can be cultiva-
ted with trillingexpense. The upland is in a
good state ol cultivation, well set with clover and
under good foute There is sufficient timber upon
it to pay for the farm several times ifthrown into
tho Bedford market, Apply to

J. R. DURBORROW, Attorney at Lew,
HmayUitl Bedford, Pa.

BOQTB AND SHOES.?The largest,
cheapest and best assortment of Ladies,

Gents,' Misses,' Youths,' Childreus,' aud Boys'
Boots and Shogs in Central Penn'a., and at prices
to suit the pockets of everybody, are to be had at
Q. R QSTER A GO'S spacious new store.

Bedford, Junel?tn3

iterriwarf, &c.

| j| OUBK-FU RNLSIIIKG

(JOODS,

HARDWARE, Ac.

JNO. F. BLYMYER
has opened a full stock of

HARDWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHIG GOODS,

WOODEN WARE,
BRUSHES;

OILS,
PAINTS,

NAILS,
GLASS,

BUILDERS,
HARDWARE,

SIIOEM AKER'S FINDINGS,

SADDLERY,
COAL OILLAMPS,

COAL OIL,
POCKET BOOKS,

CUTLERY,

CHURNS,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
AC., AC., AC.,

He hopes, by strict attention to business, and

fair prices, to merit a share of public patronage

Store in same room as occupied by B. M Bly

myer A Co., as a Stove and Tin Store.

apr9m3

TTP WITH THE TIMES ! ! !

Russell Reapers and Mowers.
Excelsior Reaper and Mowers.
Farmer Mowers.
Cum Spring and Roller Grain Drills.
Horse Rakes.
Keystone Cider Mills.
The old genuine Green Castle Grain Cradles.
Allkinds Grain and Grass Scythes.
And the largest assortment of general Hardware

and labor saving Machines ever seen in a country
store.

Having determined, that for the cash, we will
sell goods as low as they can be bought in the
United States, we have this day marked our goods
down and only ask the Farmer, Mechanic and
House Keeper to call and price our goods.

HARTLEY A METZGER,
may2Btf. Sign of the Red Pad Lock.

JMPORTANT TO FARMERS AND

MECHANICS!

BLOODY RUN HARDWARE STORE
the place to buy to save money.

BAUGHMAN, GUMP A CO.,
have the genuine GREENCASTLE GRAIM CRA-
DLES with silver-steel Scythes, and a variety of

Grass and Grain Scythes, Snaths, Ac., together
with a complete stock of Hardware, Wooden Ware
Tinware, Stoves, Ac., Which they offer AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Iron ofall kinds constantly kept un hands.
may2Bm3

srtt-(Soodsi, tit.
E W G G O DS ~!

The undersigned have now open a

large and well assorted stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

The credit system, being nearly

"PLA. YED OUT we will selicheap

for

CASH OR PRODUCE.

Interest charged on all old accounts

after ninety days.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.

Bedford, Pa , June 18, '69.

GOODS!! NEW GOODS

The undersigned has just reeeived from the East a
large and varied stock of New Goods,

which are now open for
examination, at

MILL-TOWN,
two miles West of Bedford, comprising every thirg

usually found in a first-class country store
consisting, in part, of

Dry-Goods,
Delaines,

Calicoes,
Muslins,

Cassimers,
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries,
Notions,

Ac., Ac.
All of which will be sold at the most reasonable

prices.
HP Thankful for past favors, we solicit a con-

tinuance ot the public tronage.
Call and exam r goods.

may 24.'67. G. YEAGBK.

Q A R- P E T S .

ALL PEOPLE
of Central Pennsylvania will

SAVE MONEY
by going to Brown's New

C A RP E T STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa., to buy all their Car-

pets from 30 ets. per yard, to tine
INGRAIN and BRUSSELS.

-ALSO-
MATTING,

OIL CLOTH.
RUGS,

CARPET CHAINS,
Ac

IjpDealers can buy ol me by the roll at whole-
sale prices.

apr3om2 JAMES A. BROWN.

JET EVERY MAN, WOMAN
AND CHILD

READ TIIIS!

Their own- interests are at stake in
this matter. Everybody has suffered so much

from the accursed CREDIT SYSTEM, if system

it can be eailed, that Iintend to offer to every-
body a panacea tor the evil in the future.

On and after the first day of June, 1869, I will
sell goods EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH OR PRO-
DUCE. No doubt some customers may be lost to

me, but I flatter myself that it will he only those

from whom I oannot collect present accounts.

All goods wilt be sold at about one-half the
profit now paid by consumers. The people often

oomplain of Bedford prices being higher than else-
where, and it is doubtless true, to some extent, for
the reason that good customers have had to pay
for others' goods with an additional profit on their
own.

ket an intelligent community sustain me in this
enterprise and they WILL SAVE FROM TEN
TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. ON EVERYTHING
THEY CONSUME.

iuayl4m3 11. ¥. IRVINE.

NOTICE.? All accounts not settled
by the first day of June, 1869, either by cash

or note, will ho put in the hands of an officer lor
collection. Frieuds will please take notice, and
by so doing will save trouble and costs,

mayldwd H. F. IRVINE.

r|MIE BEST PLACE TO
"

BUY
I choice brands of chewing Tobaecos and Ci-

gars, at wholesale or retail, is at Oster's. Good
natural leaf Tobaccos at 76 cents. Try our 6 cent
Yara and Havanna cigars?they can't be beat,

june!Bm3.


